
Keep in mind that Scott’s 
Emulsion contains the hypo-

.i0WMt end moet degraded type. I between prelatee end prelates, priests dren with plain water, and omit all 
2. far as concerns the congregation of and people. He plays upon every pas the prayers, exorcisms and holy 

Martin Luther Church, or the audl- slon, and upon every prejudice of race unctions appointed for the solemn ad- 
* ee who assemble elsewhere to see and section. He would assign, If pos mtstratlon of that sacrament? You 
Wlddows ridicule the Mass, or Usteu slble, to every parish an unworthy ' would not be content, and you would 
"1Q obscene slander of the pastor—covetous, Idle, Incapable of be scandalized, at the priest's want of 

of the Catholic priesthood, preaching, fond of comfortable living, j obedience to the Church and his want 
one need trouble very much whether Religious orders of men and women of respect for so.holy a rite. — Catholic 

°k«" "ontlnue In their delusions or not. strain toward perfection by an observ- J Columbian.
n.i the case Is very different when a anccofChrlst’s characteristics—poverty, I -----------•"
“bile authority In a large and wealthy chastity and obedience. Hence these . THE EVANGELICAL COUNSELS 
London suburb allows such a man the orders have always been the pride of 
use of Its premises for the purpose of the Church, and the apple of her divine 
his vile trade. The Acton School eye. What with their Incessant 
Board which recently committed this rounds of educational works, missions, 
enormity, comprises among Its mem- novouas, special devotions and pray- 
bers the rector of the Acton parish, the ers, they keep Satan In perpetual 
Vicar of one of the principal churches alarm. In sell defence, then, he would 
In the neighborhood, and the minis- turn against them his heaviest engines, 
ter of an Important non-Conformlst He would raise up against them, Irom 

In fairness to these gentle- above and below, In Church and State, 
men I assume that they did what powerful and bitter enemies ; and so 
they did In complete Ignorance of the blind them that, in persecuting the 
true history ot Nobbs, alias Wlddows. religious, they would imagine them 
But whether done In ignorance or not, selves doing the work of God. 
their patronage of the man reflects little Prohibited secret societies are pro- 
credit upon either the Protestant or the ductive of infinite evil, chiefly because,
Anglican denominations, whose cause openly and by Insinuations, they teach 
presumably they supposed that they that nature, as opposed to divine 
were serving. Every well-wisher to grace, Is all-powerful for man s eleva 
Protestantism must deplore its assocl tlon and perfection. The final object 
atlou with unscrupulous adventurers of worship and adoration in these 
of the Wlddows’type, and I think It is societies in humanity and personal 
to the interest of Protestantism, far I license. The fear of God, the observ 
more than of Roman Catholicism, that ance of the commandments, the neces 
the truth about this despicable black sity of supernatural means and aids, 
guard should be known." | are made light of, if not entirely

—first, to love the House of God and to 
frequent It; and, secondly, to behave 
with the greatest reverence within Its 
walls. Surely the Lord of the Temple phosphites, 
did not need to honor It. Yet behold * —.f , . . r
Hie attachment for It, how often He | 1 hCSC alone make It Ot
visited it, and how Incensed He was ereat value for all affections 
against all who profaned It ! And If ° . . 
the sanctuary of the Old Law was so OI the nervous system, 
sacred In the eves of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, how much more so the sanctu 
aries of the New Law ? Was It not 
said of Him that “ zeal for God's house 
hath consumed Him ?” And do we 
not find that those amongst us who 
have most of the Spirit of Christ imi
tate Him In this also ? Good Christians 
love the House of God ; they visit it 
often, and they are full of reverence 
for it. While on the other hand, there 
is no more infallible sign of a coarse 
and tepid Christian spirit than Irrever
ence in the Temple of God. People 
whom you see enter the church laugh
ing and talking, have little or no sense 
of worship th^y come rather for ap 
pcarance's sake, like the Sadducees tf

SERVING GOD FROM THE 
HEART.

On Film Sunday we are reminded of 
that hour In the life of Our Lord on earth 
In which He was receiving from the 
people of His own nation all tho honor 
they could render him. He then 
entered tho chosen city of God in 
triumph over all who opposed Him. 
Thousands surrounded him, went be
fore Him and followed Him. They 

We seem to hear In the Pope's letter I strewed the road before Him with their 
on Americanism the lament of the own clothing and with the branches 
Psalmist - Duminulue aunt, veritates a I of trees, that they might thus make 
liliis hominum. (“Truths are decayed His entry Into Jerusalem as glorious 
from among the sous of men ”) The I as possible.
spirit of the age seems to bo hostile In a few days, when He had been 
to the Evangelical Counsels These arrested by His enemies, where was 
Counsels, as their name Implies, are this great crowd ? Where were those 
not matters of law or precept, but are who had cried out so fervently, 
given by way of advice and counsel to I “ Hosanna to the Son of David ?" But 
those who wish to beci.me perfect In the few could there be found. The rest 
practice of virtue and In the following I had either deserted Hun or joined In 
of Christ. The Christian virtues are I with the crowd that mocked Him even 
binding on all. To be poor in spit it, while He was dying on the Cross, 
clean of heart, charitable to the needy, I Nearly all had abandoned Him In the 
is necessary for all, men and women, I day of His adversity. Tne first test cf 
young and old, rich and poor, clergy I their faith in Him, the first trial that 
and laity. But It is not expected of ail I proved the strength of their love for 
that they should sacrifice their whole I Him, found them eutlrely wanting in 
store for the benefit of the poor ; that I that characteristic of true love, fidelity 
they should of their own accord raise to the end.
up a sacred barrier between themselves Is It Impossible for us to do as they 
and the Innocent joys of domestic life ; I did ? No ; It Is not Impossible, for 
that they should devote their whole be- I many who are Catholics born and bred 
lng to the service and relief of desti I do the same thing now. 
tute or suffering humanity. I But who are these ? They are those

That is the privilege of a few chosen I who fail to keep tho Ten Command- 
souls who aspire to something higher I ments ot God and the precepts and 
In the service of God than falls to the ! laws ol the Church. Every Catholic 
lot of common mortals ; who are I who breaks the Commandments of God 
prompted by divine Impulse to raise and refuses to obey the laws of the 
above the beaten path, to lift them- I Church does worse than those did who 
selves from our common earth and | deserted Our Lord when He was con- 
soar aloft

These are they whose hearts give I lips they declare they are Catholics, 
ready entrance to God's grace, and and In this way cry out “ Hosanna to 

effectually stirred by its gentle I the Son of David," but in their hearts 
pleadings to receive with welcome and I and lives they live and associate with 
delight the invitation of the great I the enemies of Christ.
Teacher, “ Be you perfect, as also I These men are worse than the others 
your Heavenly Father is perfect-" In I «Imply because they received the 
these words It Is no longer Patriarch I graces of Christ In their baptism, in
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It also contains glycerine, 
a most valuable, soothing 
and healing agent. Then 
there is the cod-liver oil, ac
knowledged by all physicians 
as the best remedy tor poor 
blood and loss in weight.

These three great remedial 
agents blended into a creamy 
Emulsion, make a remark
able tissue builder.

chapel.

50c, and $1.00, all druggists. 
SCOTT A BOWNV. Chemists, Tnrnnto.old

People whom you find neglecting 
church, Sunday alter Sunday, have 
nothing of the Spirit of Christ ; they 
are merely baptized heathens. Theie 
Is no truer test of our religious spirit 
than this.

What Is our attitude towards the 
house of God ? Do we love to frequent 
it ? Do we act with due revereuee In 
it? If we are Indifferent or Irrever
ent, our religion Is a more sentiment, 
aud our worship worse than a pre
tence. Let those who talk in church, 
the slothful Chrlstiaus who straggle In 
late to church, the negligent Chris 
tians who seldom enter the church at 
all, ask themselves how Our Lord 
Jesus Christ must regard their con
duct. Surely He would use the lash 
upou them, or He would withdraw 
from them as He did from the sacrlleg 
Ioub Jews In the Temple ! We greatly 
fear Our Blessed Saviour would find 
much to displease Him In our 
churches.

Let us imitate the Bless; d Saviour in 
His love aud reverence lor the Temple 
of God ; let us frequent Its sacred pre 
cincts, and never, by word or act, be

J
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FIscorned. In the ledges of these socle 
ties are congregated business men of 
ea«y morals, with whom intimate as- 

What Satan Wonlil Do If He < ould | so cl at ion entails religious indifference
and moral insensibility. Catholics 
who enter these societies are, apart 

The following letter irom a retired I ,rom excommunication, gradually 
pastor recently appeared In the New auenated from Christ : and learn to 
York Freeman’s Journal : place their hope of happiness In the

I am a retired pastor, slowly dying I ,odgB rather than in the church. For 
in my brother’s home, which overlooks I ,keae many reasons, Satan would in- 
the city from a distant hill. Through auc6| jf possible, all Catholics, to join 
life, 1 have gathered some experiences | at least one o( these societies, that of 
from men and things ; and, with joy
ful heart, I long for the coming dawn

cS
THE DEVIL S PLANS.

Have Things tile Own Way.

ct3

*With theirdemued aud crucified. i
il If

tare

the Free Masons preferred.
“ Women Clubs " and “Benefit Socle

- morn «wlorlmiu iIhv In tnpap I • . ______i,,nuT.ui « ---- I tits u 11 til" all Uppuiiuuikj vu oatali,
leisure hours, I ofteu meditate upon These associations take womeu from 
the fierce struggle going on between home duties, Instil boldness, lessen de 
the children of light and the spirit of I vot[ou an j develop criticism of Bishops 
darkness : and I pray that men may aud prie6t9 Women’s mutual benefit 
rightly estimate the strength of Satan, atsociBtions are Inclined to follow dubi 
and know full well his tactics, ous methods in forming new branches

The question often arises in my and [Q Emitting members. In linan- 
mlnd, “ What means would Satan use claj management they are apt to be 
to destroy religion and morality, were I reckles8 aud extravagant, and when 
God to give him unlimited power ?" thB8e aa80clatlons fail, scandal shall 
It seems to me that his plan of cam f0u0W and ecclesiastical advisers be 
paign would be somewhat as follows : impUgned,

A glance at the houses of ill repute A great danger for the Church, and 
would convince him of the evil they for individual souls, lies In conformity 
produce ; and I don't think that he wit|1 tke WOrld. “ Be not conformed 
could make any improvement, except, I wlth the W0rld. ' We can understand, 
perhaps, to spread them more widely I theQ| tke endeavor of Satan to dilute 
through the city so as to reach more Catholic faith ; tc make it so broad, 
virtuous and retired portions. But I t0|erant and popular that essential 
even this would have its dlsadvan trutk8 fade into hazy opinions. We 
tages ; for it would lessen the facility understand his endeavor to silence the 
with which men can now find the open watci,men on the tower, and to hide In 
door to corruption and ruin. I thu background all talk and discussion

What Is said of these houses holds | 0f tke absolute necessity of membership
in the Catholic Church. His partial 

In this work Is the real cause of 
The

,'i

mor Prophet, nor Saint of the Old or their Confirmatlan,
New Law, but the Holiness of the Communion as well 
Divine Nature—a holiness without end many Communions thereafter.
or limit — that is given us as the Communion they receive Our Lord | guilty ol the slightest Irreverence 
standard for our Imitation. And Himself, the Lord of eternal glory within its walls. Let us teach our
there never have been wanting I Who Is eternal life itself. These have children to behave with the utmost de-
In the world, from the first days of I been, in truth, members of the King- corum before the altar ; let them un
Christianity, those who heard and dom, of heaven, but have cast them- derstand that no word should there be
obeyed this Heavenly summons to per-I selves out by not keeping the Com- spoken that Is not addressed to the 
fection, or to the ceaseless striving I mandments of God, by not obeying | throne oi God. Sacred Heart Review, 
after it. Some of them died in their I the laws of the Church. Truly does .
quiet cell; others in the gloom of a I the Scripture say of many of them : I Pious Remarks.
dungeon ; not a few of them by the ig- “ He that wandereth out of the way of Humillty la the hall-mark of wls-
uomtnious hand of the executioner, understanding shall remain in the .
But their memory is in blessing ; and congregation of the dead." For dead Cautlon la „flen wa9ted, but it is a
that glory before men, which they many ol them are apparently-dead I . risk t0 take
shunned during life, has become their eternally. They seem to be in the He la a fool who cannot be angry ;
portion after death. They wrought spiritual slumber of eternal death D f hB (g r wUe man who wU, not 
wonderful things in their zeal aud They appear to be eternally judged ; u be wieked_ and lt certainly 
charity, for the glory of God and the their eternal fate already sealed. , weak, tQ n over the inevitable,
welfare of their fellow men. They I Nothing can move their hearts to re I Everv joy which comes to us is only 
were benefactors of mankind : and the I turn to God. Missions, sermons, ex I t0 8trBng;then us for some greator laber 
good they have done their race far ex- hortations, threatenlngs, warnings, fajit |g (o 8Uccoed
cei dsall that can beclaimedfor Pagan counsels, the prayers and entreaties ol The true reward nf a woikman 1b 
and worldly heroes, for the sages and fathers, mothers, kindred, and menus t wa„e6 nut the consciousness 
legislators of ancient and modern are all unheeded by them, are all in haviug done a gond j0b.
times. Their names will be re vain. Even tho tears ol their lathers B
membered and cherished by faith and mothers, and the blushes of shame

alluded to by
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O’KEQFEB 
Liquid Extract of Malt

A diploma from mi !•; v Liliition 
in not III i".Hurily n. i.uar.inteo ot
quality,diplomat being nwarded 
to only biii'Ii urtivle# us the pro
prietors choose to e'hili't :in 11 
means ol advertising their quods.

O'Keefe’s Liquid Ex
tract of Malt was not 
manufactured at the 
t .me of the World's Fair 
and ho was not exhibited 
there. We have, how- 

... -. ever, H’lbmltted samyles
jjwir to leading medical men

and chemists In nearly

’ '-a

LI,

ry city and town in 
nada,and all who have 

looked Into the matter 
carefully, say O’Keefe's 
in the best Liquid Ex
tract ol Malt mad".

W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Druggist, 
Générai Agent, T< >li<INTO

true of gambling uuLa
Saloons, by day aud night, do good . aucce8s 

and faithful work for Satan. He tke 8mau number of converts, 
would doubtless multiply them, and plain truth must be told, 
leave no corner without Its drluking I phe reaction will bring spiritual con 
resort. He would locate them near I verg(on, it is unreasonable to suppose 
unto schools and churches ; aud in tkat protestants will enter the church 
crease their attractions by the addition I for any reason save that of necessity 
of wine rooms, buffets, parlors and I 0f salvation. With infinite gentleness, 
dance halls. sweetness, charity and God like love,

Politicians would need but little re- [et the locking truth be told. If the 
adjustment. The bribes they are said I trutk be hiddeu, then Protestants will 
to receive, the deceptions they practice, I rt,maln 8atisfied with their pleasant 
and the slanders they propagate, debar . error8] 
conscientious men from their ranks. | wUh divine truths.
Robbing the public they adore honesty ; j American is a man broad-minded aud 
and, stealing much, make no restitu-1 tolerant in public affairs, in business 
tion. I me and in social requirements ; but,

State and public eleemosynary lnsti- I ln matters of taith, like the 
tutions are filled with politicians and I church, he knows no compro- 
thelr appointees; and hence, no lm |mi8e. He views with scorn any 
provement would be called for. I movement which can end only ln

Public schools, as now managed, I weakentng Catholic faith, ln Protest- 
teach all things but religion. Now re- I antizing Catholics and dereligionizing 
llgion is the only thing ln education I protestants. Only that which is hu 
to which the devil objects. Hence, I man can be the object of the world’s 
while encouraging Public schools, he I [ovei 8ervice and admiration. The 
would destroy, if possible, all denoml- I church and her defenders cannot al- 

In these private I wey8 be p0pUiar. The devil must and 
schools alone, pupils are trained to live I doe8 U8e tbe world to destroy the 
well,and are made defenders of Church I 8trengtb 0f faith and religion. But, 
and State. To weaken the efficiency I faltb g0ne, all is lost ; and the old 
of Catholic teaching, Satan would op- I heathen passions rule again—mam 
pose, with great force, those large and monl| luat| ambition and revenge, 
efficient orders of women such as the I The 0ld saying has it “ Forewarned is 
Sisters of St. Joseph, the Sisters I forearmedMay we Catholic Ameri 
of Charity of the Blessed Virgin Mary, I can8 arm ourselves with prayer, deep 
the Visitation Order, the Sisters I studyi and 8anctity of life, 
of Providence, and the Ladies of Qur beautiful and life giving Cath 
the Sacred Heart. I 0llc faith in America, trammeled by

Colleges of men would feel the full I no kingly despot, weakened by no 
force of Satan’s wrath. In these seats compromislng applause-seekers may it 
of learning, liberal education is im- 8prea(j| ana grow and flourish in ' 
parted, which fits men 1er the learned beart8 0f our people, Catholic and non- 
professions, and for honorable posi-1 Catholic, and bring forth in due sea 
tiens among the diocesan and regular | s(m fru[t8 0f eternal justice and hap 
clergy.

ihe secular newspapers aid fast be 
coming a species of moral sewers 
carrying along, in the sight of all, the 
hidden iniquities of many. The bet 
ter to familiarize the young and inno- a form, in which all should receive this 
cent with vice ln all Its forms, Satan I 8aci ament ot matrimony, 
would bribe the editors to Illustrate the I See in what estimation she holds it. 
papers the more vividly with nude She would have the holy nuptials of 
figures, and with the desperate deeds her children with all religious pomp

It is so sacred in her

Imagination is the stairway which 
the mind uses when taking the meas
ure of some lofty projection.

Let it shock

loving hearts, long after whenever they are 
of the Cæiars, Napoelons, I friends, have no effect upon them,
Bismarcks and Gladstonas I none whatever. They will not return 1 Get the Host,

have faded away from the mem- I to God. I The public are too intelligent to purchase
nrv nf man Nor should lt be forgotten I Poor souls! Remember that what I a worthless article a second time. 111 tliec n- Ztltwas' principally'from thif class ever excuse you make to yourself, this  ̂VraliLSf SB

that Divine Providence chose the holy I id true, that those who keep the Lora j s-on )j08t form of Cod Liver Oil. 
and great men who under God called I mandments and the laws of the Church 
this country out of the darkness of I show they are the true friends of Our 
heathenism into the marvelous light of I Lord ; those who do not keep them 
Christian truth and knowledge ; that ! show to all in heaven and eart~ that

they are His enemies. We have but 
one sure and positive test of our love 
for Our Lord. The Ten Command
ments and the laws of the Church con # .
stitute that test. All who really love ff/Za âre precious jewels for Ls:£»sires; « «*** ^ >1
commandments." All who do not love | their use, ând, like the rain 
Him break them and disregard them.
God Himself is not their friend. They

ful,
financial.
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Raindrops Glisten.kept alive iu their cells the torch of sci
ence during the ages of darkness: that 
reclaimed the waste spots and deserts 
of a great part ot Europe; that gave her 
all that is wise anc Christian in her 
laws and Institutions ; that were the 
real founders of whatever there yet 
remains of good and valuable—ln a 
word, all that Is yet undepraved and 
unheathenized—in the civilization of 
Europe and America.

Men who make profession of Chris
tianity, and ignore or deride the Evan
gelical Counsels, have either never 
read the Gospel, or have forgotten its 
teachings ; or what is too often the case 
with those who are loudest ln denounc 
ing “ the traditions of men," have 
learned their Christianity, not from 
God’s holy, unadulterated Word, but 
from those very “ traditions ” of falli
ble men, which they affect to despise. 
It is impossible to peruse with the 
slightest degree of attention the Gospel 
narrative, or the Epistles of the 
Apostles, and not find there these 

the Counsels clearly laid down, and not 
only praised but warmly recommended 
to Christians for practice. Perfect 
chastity, sell denial, mortification, fast
ing, voluntary austerities ; the taking

— «f Ann /.enoe nf OU V- ritWri O nOOfri ( V> - uu Ul UUA U A UOO V* oui V », A4 avVKiU, - —

stead of waiting till Providence lay 
it on our unwilling shoulders : the 

The Church has appointed a manner, renouncing of father, mother,
brother,sister, and all wordly goods, the 
more readily to follow Christ—surely, 
these are all sayings with which 

reader of the Gospel should
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VI CHURCH BELLS
R AND TIW).disappear for the good of . ,ÜBBBT BELL METAL ,0oppk

have no part in the triumphs of Our I humanity. Each dose when ■.•hank'uIll roLXUKi.uALriMoKE, no. 
Lord on that day. It is true they erv ... , ,
out with us, “ Hosanna to the Son of I taken is in a very short time 
David,” but in their lives they side fhorouqilly mixed with tile
with His enemies and crucify Our Lord. 1 1
—Sacred Heart.Revlew.

*SMBb «6national schools.

blood and actively getting in 
its work of purification.
Hood’s never disappoints.
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BEHAVIOR AT MASS. The Leadl

We gather from the gospels that our
Divine Saviour frequented the Jewish I troubled with rheumatism In her knee for DlpT„ m,, D1|D
Temple. Whenever He came to Jeru- a number .,r years, and it broke out Into a I rLAllji r ALlo [UK [AIK Him
Salem, His first visit was to JJ8 ‘Is now \vell. Libis hah a larger haie than

Temple, and while lie remained in tne I 110(Kl'4* Olive < lintim-nt In-lpod to heal tf»»* I L any book of the kind now in the market. 
City of Sion most of His time was eruption." Mas. John Kakh, vioverlawns, ^^nVoYlwimneDo?trmi.b'Tl.effior 
passed in the Temple. This, the great I Ancastvr, Ont. I 1H Bev. George M.Searle. The price la ex-
sanctuary of the Old Dispensation, Dyspepsia "My wife suffered fmin ceedlngly low, only I6e. Free by mail to aneWM: without doubt, the true Temple ............... ... dys,.e„s,a ...... valus in h. r «^0^

of God and our Blessed Lord loved its stomueh. she had medli-al altemlanee but I London. .Mil-________________
courts; for here alone, was H*8 I <ar.!iparniarnilidftried Vl‘ Three houles I good hooks fob sale. Z liui

I rr,!.::?• r r^iT.CJ I. h. ^
f»‘UA „iua ------- -» Q j . . . • , . , . v Q j îoiiOWlIIK U0UH8 «I 11 tin Klt• Alivv-iiiio-
the Old Law was soon to be superseded -o'1' - "“L• I tian Kalher, prieo, :i."> eonts (cloth i ; Tlio
bv the New, and the Temple and its Eczema "I was run down with com- chri8timl Motkr (cloth), :ir, cents : Thoughts 

J forever plaints veeuliar to my sex. l.ar«e sums on the Sacred Heurt, hy Arehlusliop Walsh,sacrifices were to pass away torever,   , (doth). 40 cents; Call,olio Belief (paper).
yet the Divine Redeemer jealously ™ Vm 1..c"V.nt of the to cents, doth (strongly botmii) M cents,
guarded its honor to the last. Hoi L. My tr'ouhle was termed ee/rma I Address : Thos. Coffey, (Ritiioliu RECORD 
could not tolerate the least Irreverence and I doctored for It fora longtime. I then I office, London. Ontario. Hi—
or profanation within its sacred pre- Bk’«n. ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
° Ht6you recollect, the only time that had a swelling on my |8<M>00.000. "65W8.ÏU1-

our meek and gentle Lord gave way to |ial„ and ...... y 18 of
angry indignation, and acted with I slvtqiloss nights. Physicians advised an I rodkut mklvin, pr
downright severity, was when He ,,oy ctaught,^ urge,,
found the buyers and sellers in tne iin(iHft(.r USi„gsix buttles, tii<-swellingw«-nt j Pîanclll 0. Brnre.
Temple. Inflamed with holy zeal at away ami I have not had any mure pains.’ I ?■

They Speak for Themselves. sight of 8Uch profanation, He at Mus. .1. W. ('. Ckonkwriuht, A'6'Z Front St., | g'. p. element.’
. FlCTON, Feb. 17,—This is to certify that once turned upon the sacrllegioua traf- Belleville, ont.
I have use : Poison's Xervilme for rheuma- _ . , drnvA them and their wares Ot^ans Affected "I was run downtism, and have found it a valuable remedy fivkers and 1 j in health and had swells of coughing which
for all internal pain, and would greatly re- out of the Temple, using a fleourge and 1(.ft .,rilSt m v lun.'s. in-art and kid-
commend it to the public.—N. T. Kingsley. 8aying : ‘'Take these things hence, j ,.N s w*-r*- ot'f«-»t <*<l. Took Mood’s Sarsapu- 

LeedsCounty, Jan 0.—We are not in and make not the house of My Father rilla upon advice ami soon felt better. I
the habit of puffing patent medicines, but we hn11s„ trnn;c •- vor aid they stand continued the treatment ami now f"l like a
cannot withhold our testimony as to the 1 ( o-nirur for thev ,u'w wo,IKUI-’ •Nlmmmi uviu.k,great value of Nerviline as a remedy for para, on the order ot their going, ior iney ossm:ri ,n Avenue, Toronto, < >nt.
We have pleasure in recommending it as a recognized in the indignant counton- 
never failing remedy.—Rev. 11. J. Allen, ance anc[ commanding presence of 
druNJisto1LL0N’anj mnr,yothers’ bold y Jesus Christ the manifestation of divine |

displeasure.
Take only the best when you need a The attitude of our Lord Jesus i 

medicine. Mood’s Sarsaparilla is the best n. *n„,orAl. thn nld Uwlnh Temnle ' — blood nuritier. nerve and stomach tonic. 1 Christ towards the o . . ouiy nathartiv
Get Hood’s. 1 teaches us two very important lessons -----------------

pines.

THE NUPTIAL MASS.

i

every
be well acquainted, and even the 
unlettered who hear them read occa 
sionally. The Evangelical Counsels 
will flourish as long as the Church of 
God lives, and that will be till the end 
of time.—American Herald.

of criminals.____ , and ceremony.

J,X .KS SS. £SST‘-55 -EHESSHSE5 SrBfstetri
Our Protestant churches have grad- and reverence this sacrament she in 

ually degenerated Into pleasant centers terrupts the sacred ritual to bestow her 
of social life, and the preachers into fruitful and hallowing blesslngfl. The 
amiable sensationists. The result is only other occasion on which she does 
eutlrely satisfactory to Satan. Chil- this is in the ordination of her priests, 
dren receive no religious instruction Then, and then only, does she grant 
in school, and parents hear no word ot the Nuptial Benediction 
God. In consequence, 50,000,000 of married pair, and ose 
our American people have been un- not thus married never tcceiv -
churched. Custom to the contrary, so much to be

The Catholic Church Is Satan’s lamented, does not make up tho dehet- 
danger. By every means, fair or foul, ency, and heavenly graces are simply 
open and secret, he would assail her. rejected as if they were ot Rule or no 
He studies her most vulnerable points, worth. What would you think ii the 
aud essays to sow discord and jealousies priest would simply baptize your chil-
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